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This Week in Worship 

May 10 
 

“Once, But Now” 
 

1 Peter 2: 2-10 
 

Rev. Jennifer Ahrens-Sims  

 

 
 
 
 
 

May 10, Online Worship  
 

Sunday School will be held at 9:30am.   
Class leaders will be in touch as they organize 

hold electronic meetings. If you would like to be 
included in a virtual Sunday School class,  

email the church office at  
ststephensumc@coxinet.net 

An abbreviated worship service will be 
streamed at 11:00am.   

This live stream can be accessed on  
Facebook Live 

Past sermons videos are always available through our  
website, ststephensnorman.org, on YouTube 

As so many are needing 

to be at home in isolation, 

our pastors will be calling 

many to hear your voices! If you 

need things that you cannot get, we 

have some younger folks who are 

happy to help. Let us know what 

you need, or what you need to say. 

Contact the church in these ways:   

Office: ststephensumc@coxinet.net , 

405.321.4988 

Jeannie: revjeankc@aol.com , 

405.209.0202 

Jennifer: jhas1975@gmail.com ; 

405.812.0641 

A family friendly art collaboration is 
available for everyone  who would 
like to help create an awesome  
border for our butterfly garden. Stop 
by the church and pick up a rock(s) 
from the butterfly garden border on 
the north side of the building (or use 
a rock from your home!). Take 
home, paint with acrylic paint, and 
place in the garden when finished.  
 
It will take a lot of rocks to complete 
this project so don't be shy, stop on 
by and ROCK ON! 

NYSH Invites You to Participate in Pride Art  
Friends, as we have all been doing our part navigating this  
socially isolated time, Norman Youth Safe Haven has  
continued to meet virtually. The teens who participate in NYSH 
experience a few heightened risk factors during the quarantine. While  
social isolation is difficult for all of us, teenagers in particular are missing 
their usual social interactions, and LGBTQ teens, who already often  
experience a sense of isolation in their communities and homes, have lost 
connections to friends who are truly able to see them.  
 

We in NYSH have been brainstorming ways to feel connected during this 
time, especially considering that Pride likely will not happen in the usual 
way. In the tradition of the AIDS quilt, NYSH invites you to participate in 
creating a “Pride Quilt Banner” to be hung in front of the church during 
June, Pride Month. Each participant will be assigned a color of the rainbow 
to work with and create one square of the quilt, which will be put together 
in a Pride Flag. If you are interested in participating, email  
megan.straughan@gmail.com and we will arrange supplies and  
instructions to be dropped on your porch and pick them up when you’re 
done to assemble the quilt/banner.  
 

This is a wonderful opportunity to show our youth and our greater  
community how much love, support, and Pride is held in St Stephen’s.  
Anyone is welcome to participate. Thank you for helping us with this  
project!  

https://www.facebook.com/ststephensnorman/
ststephensnorman.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aoWMEX73Asg&feature=youtu.be
mailto:ststephensumc@coxinet.net
mailto:revjeankc@aol.com
mailto:jhas1975@gmail.com
mailto:megan.straughan@gmail.com


 

Life Happenings 

May 3, 2020 

We celebrate...Happy Birthday Fenix Sipe (4), Juliet Culp-
Quinnett (5), Rhett Culp-Quinnett (8), Lauren McCall, Kay Most, 
Bethany Sipe, and Kay Ham * Ministry of the Care Notes at St. 
Stephen’s * Sarah Crowson accepted to the UCO NSF Summer 
Forensics Academy! * Valerie Adair’s sister will not need 
chemotherapy treatment 

Our prayers are with…Kay Most having knee replacement 
surgery Tuesday * Linda Ashton’s daughter Hillary recovering from 
broken leg * Kay Antinoro’s brother-in-law Karl and wife Cheryl 
upon returning home from rehab and recent visit to ER * Doris 
Riecke recovering from surgery and pacemaker placement * 
Persons exposed to/tested for COVID-19 * Persons being 
furloughed, unemployed and financially struggling due to 
pandemic * Susan Arn’s niece and nephew in Philadelphia, a 
COVID-19 hotspot * Susan Arn’s sister-in-law serving as a nurse 
east of Columbus * Kay Most’s brother Rex, chemotherapy * 
Kathy Vanderburg and Amber Mathis’ mom, cancer * The Navajo 
Nation with over 1,000 cases of COVID-19 and difficulties created 
by the pandemic * Alanna Ireland recovering from Rocky Mtn 
Spotted Fever * Gene and Mary Black * Those in assisted living: 
Maureen Bynum, Paula Grove, Alta Chilson, Don Schmidt, Bob 
Johns, Saen Gibson 

 

This week at  
St. Stephen’s… 

 

Thursday, May 7: 
                           

Friday, May 8:  
      

Saturday, May 9: 
     

Sunday, May 10:  
  9:30 Online Sunday School 
  11:00 Online Worship Service 
                 

Monday, May 11:    
                          

Tuesday, May 12:  
                

Wednesday, May 13:  
   

Spring and Summer Book Discussion Groups 
We are starting the Summer Reading Groups on non-fiction books early to 
accommodate changing needs. First, with coronavirus stay-at-home  
practices, we are reading more. In addition, we may need more time to  
order books. As in previous years, we are looking for reading group 
leaders for non-fiction books. Rev. Jeannie and Rev. Jennifer  are  
starting us off with some books for May. Their books are listed to the right.  
 
St. Stephen’s also has a year-round Fiction Club.  Participation in both the 
Fiction Club and Summer Reading groups are open to anyone in the St. 
Stephen’s community. For more information on the Fiction Club, contact 
Lauren at ststephensumc@coxinet.net. You can participate in both groups, 
and join as many discussions as you’d like. 
 
Please contact the church office if you would like to lead a non-fiction book 
discussion this summer. The Summer Reading Group process is as follows: 
1) A leader selects a non-fiction book they have read and volunteers to  
facilitate a discussion on that book by notifying the church office. 2) The 
leader provides their contact info and a brief description of the book to the 
church office who then publishes that information in the Shield. 3) Individu-
als interested in participating in a book discussion contact the leader  
directly and the leader sets the meeting time for the book discussion(s).  
Finally, participants are usually responsible for buying their books. If this is 
a problem, please let the church office know and other arrangements may 
be able to be made. We know retail purchases may be unpredictable in this 
coronavirus era.  

See the Spring and Summer Books and leaders to the right 
(Specific meeting times will be set by leaders soon) 

Hope and Other  
Superpowers by John 
Pavlovitz.  
 
Contact Rev.  
Jeannie Himes at 
revjeankc@aol.com 

Sexuality and the Black 
Church by Kelly Brown 
Douglas.  
 
Contact Rev. Jennifer 
Ahrens-Sims at 
jhas1975@gmail.com 

Materiality as Resistance 
by Walter Brueggemann. 
 
Contact Rev. Dianne  
Peters at dianner-
peters@gmail.com 

Mary Magdalene  
Revealed by Meggan 
Watterson.  
 
Contact Rev. Dianne  
Peters at dianner-
peters@gmail.com  

White Fragility: Why it’s 
so Hard... by Robin J.  
DiAngelo.  
 
Contact Tanner Carlson 
at tannerc9@gmail.com 

https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781501179655
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781501179655
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781570752421
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781570752421
https://www.cokesbury.com/9780664266264-Materiality-as-ResistanceC:/Users/Sally%20Suit/Documents/2007%20Worship%20Bulletins
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781401954284
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781401954284
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9780807047415
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9780807047415


For Sunday, May 10 

                                                                House of God                                   3132 

1.  This is the house of God. This is the gate of heaven.  
 This is a holy place. You are always welcome.  
 Trust and know I’m always with you through all changes and all season.  
 When you wake and when you’re sleeping. All is well.  
2.  Live in the house of God. Live at the gate of heaven.  
 Live in a holy place. You are always welcome.  
 You are always precious to me. You are always perfect to me.  
 Stop your worry, your excuses. All is well.  
3.  You are the house of God. You are the gate of heaven.  
 You are a holy place. I am always welcome.  
 Through your tears and through your courage, through all trials and all stories.  
 Cradled in my arms please hear me. All is well.  
 You are the house of God. You are the gate of Heaven.  
 You are a holy place. I am always welcome. This is the house of God. 

Statement of Faith of the United Church of Canada 

We are not alone, we live in God’s world. 

 We believe in God: who has created and is creating, 
    who has come in Jesus, the Word made flesh, 

to reconcile and make new, who works in us and others by the Spirit. 

We trust in God.  

We are called to be the Church: to celebrate God’s presence, 
    to live with respect in Creation, to love and serve others, 

    to seek justice and resist evil,  to proclaim Jesus, crucified and risen, 
       our judge and our hope. 

In life, in death, in life beyond death, God is with us. 
We are not alone. 

    Thanks be to God. 



 

From Jeannie’s Desk… 
We've now been 2 months without in-person worship at St Stephen's. Now we are at a 
crossroads where we try to figure out how to proceed. We have some direction from 

our Conference leadership, including the Bishop. We've been instructed that there is to be no  
in-person worship or classes until after May 17 – and we've been told there will be weekly updates. 
 
There are also resources we are being sent about how to make responsible decisions for our own 
settings. One step is to form a team to look into all of this, which we have formed and are calling 
the “Re-Open Team”. A fairly widespread assumption is that there will be phases to reopening, 
which will be partially directed by the Bishop's instructions and partially by these individual teams. 
 
An expected direction will be that when worship restarts it will be with restrictions on numbers of 
people, and spacing.  Worship will continue to be livestreamed as well, even after some are  
gathering in person. 
 
The assumption also seems to be that classes will continue to be online only for quite some time. 
For St  Stephen's, we are working toward having classes eventually become “hybrid” – with both  
in-person and virtual participation – and are prepping our technology for that. 
 
We are asking you for information: would you want to be part of the reduced gathering for  
in-person worship when we do resume? Or will you want to wait and join in virtually until sometime 
later? This will help us to judge how many services to offer, to safely have the size limits in place. 
You can let us know by messaging to ststephensnormanok@gmail.com . 
 
I really appreciate all the messages you have been sending, and those who comment on the 
livestream so that I know you are with us. It's hard to judge how well all of us are doing in this  
challenge when we are not face to face. We also appreciate the ways in which we see you reaching 
out to each other, letting one another know that our community is still intact, still caring for one  
another, still praying for each other. 
 
 Peace be with you,  Jeannie 

#1801BROOKS (Brooks side)  

Q and A Jokes. Take one. Leave one. 
Add your joke to the log. 

Coordinates: 35.208140, -97.468621 

Clues:  

Q: What runs around the football field 
but never moves? 

Q: What kind of hat do you wear on 
your leg? 

Want help with the clues? Text: 405-
701-9579. 

Post pics of your geocaching fun to 
#1801BROOKS on Facebook.  
Don’t give away the location!!! 

 

 

St. Stephen’s  

Geocaching  

Adventures! 

#McGeeWe (not Brooks side) 

Take a riddle. Leave a riddle. Add 
your riddle on the log inside. 
 

Coordinates: 35.208331, -97.468141 
 

Clues:  

The answer to this riddle is what 
Ralphie stuck on a pole: What tastes 
better than it smells? 

How can you place a pencil on the 
floor so that no one can jump over it? 

Want help with the clues? Text: 405-
701-9579. 

Post pics of your geocaching fun to 
#McGeeWe on Facebook. Don’t give 
away the location!!! 

mailto:ststephensnormanok@gmail.com


St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church 

405-321-4988 

1801 W. Brooks, Norman OK 73069 

www.ststephensnorman.org 

ststephensumc@coxinet.net 

Church services Sunday Morning 8:30 am  

and 10:50 am  Sunday School at 9:40 am 
OUR DONATION LINK!! 

Kid’s Corner 
 

 

 

 

The power of prayer and faith is realized 

when King Herod puts "Peter in Prison". 

God sends an angel to free Peter and lead 

him to Jerusalem's iron gate. It was hard for 

Peter to believe and even the church was 

surprised by their answered prayers. This 

week's church mail has escape puzzles, 

word scrambles and paper bag puppets for 

our group's activities.  

 

I miss seeing everyone's happy faces. Stay 

safe and be well. Ms. Lynnette   

Music Box 

  I realized the other day that the news that  

Oklahoma will start “re-opening” has made me 

as anxious as I was when we first entered the shelter at 

home stage.  As often happens during times of stress, 

the words to a hymn starting playing in my head. “Be 

still, my soul: the Lord is on your side.” Those words 

calmed me enough that I was able to take a deep breath.  

Then I looked at the second verse which begins, “Be still, 

my soul: God will undertake to guide the future, as in  

ages past.”  There...another deep breath.  The power of 

the words to our hymns can always guide us in our 

thinking and allow us to breathe.  What hymns do that 

for you? Think of them and breathe.  

  

Peace,  Vicki 

 
 

 

Last Sunday would have been the Norman Pride parade 
and our church always has a big presence. Since this 
year’s parade was canceled, I challenged the kids to 
watch a new documentary this week on Netflix called “A 
Secret Love”. It chronicles the life of two women who 
spent over 70 years together, keeping their love/
relationship a secret for most of those years. I won’t give 
any more spoilers, but I would encourage you all to watch 
the movie as well. We know that there is always going to 
be prejudice against the LGBTQ+ community, but these 
ladies lived it for many years. This coming Sunday on our 
zoom session we will be discussing what we watched, and 
how it made us feel, what God says about love and much 
more.  

If you have a student that you want to join us please send 
me an email or text and I’ll get them added to the group!! 

Blessings, Alyssa 

Youth Shen
angians  

 
 
 
 
Pledges and offerings can always be 
mailed to the church office at:   
   
       St. Stephen’s UMC       
       Attn: Lauren  
       1801 W. Brooks 
       Norman, OK     
       73069 
 
These contributions can also be given 
online, via the “Give Online” link at  
ststephensnorman.org 
 
 

http://www.ststephensnorman.org
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Dc8dzPGn4-LCajFevTkh9LXY4rc7UcmcZEres6boX3f4cYLqKgf9dVv42KnjF9OVu5R_T-5eXhVhjRKOQUC2nLo7zqy-JU_UuLu19bUbJx24Z5_9_Lj7m0ByzAEKl7vLk0PpduXvnt8gXUeZjQYbn4cKFgNs3fON7BKIzivlfgg=&ver=3
http://www.rmnetwork.org/newrmn/
http://ststephensnorman.org/

